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FOOD: MORALITY OF THE POLITICS OF SCARCITY

Thereis ronm for betb optimism and pessimism production can in addition, keep up with rates of

in assessing the prnspects for feeding the world. In increase of per capita incomerates which can grow
the late sixties, pessimism bordered on panic and the up to 590 or more.
prnspects for worfd-wide famine seemed embodied in In addition, our very progress in birth contrnl
a .vmxcssion of bad harvests, very Iow rates of growth techniques, and in agricultural advances, reveals to us

““””03 cgfictituraf productivity and continued popufa- tbe further socicf, ecnnomic, cufturaf, and acolngiccf
tion growth. Within a few years, optknkm had the difficulties that remain. Tree, the world is insfitution-

u.PPer hand high yielding wheat and rice had given alizhg the resecmb necessaiy for advance, and it is
nse to handsome increcses in prediction in severcf developing an awareness of what must be done
countiles and they seemed to foreshadow further and a certain commitment. But how long it wilf
progress. The pattarm of optimism and pesvimism, as take te mske the actuaf pm@ss is uncertain. Nor
well as the recent world-wide poor weather in 1971 can we be sure what future technology may hold no
and 1972 can be seen in Figure A (Jower graph) as matter how promising it may seem. And, whatever
perturbations in the per capita feed production of technology may, provide, it must be combined with
the less developed countries. pmgrcss in findfing demand for food through changes

Today new fcctors are stifl being added. The end in consumption patterns, and, above atf, thmugb

of the cold war has solidified a truly world-wide rapid progress in limiting population growth.

market for agricultural products in wfdch former Nesdless to say, everytimg depends, in the short

adversaries buy and self from one another. The same run, on the weather. But in the fonger run, we must

ebbing of confrontation prevents, in the Soviet and be prepared for a period in which food becomes an

Eastern European countries espcciaffy, the suppres- impohnt element in geopolitics. There may come

sion of consumer clcims to a better diet. Mcan- to pass what has been cafled the pofitics of sccrcity.

wbiie, per capita income increases in these counties What is the morafity of that politics?

and everywhere; with tbcse increases comes, it turns 1. We ought to mcke every effort to encourage
out, proportionately greater consumption of grain— agricultural cescarch in the developing countries,
grcin nccessay to provide mast for a higher quclity
diet. ‘flus affluence makes its cfcims for grain. To-

apply~g and extending our scientific knowfedge
to pmbfems of their food production. America

day, with worfd trade increasing rcpidfy, a developed (Continued on Page 2)
country may buy the grain we would otherwise
have donated; or sold on easy terms, to the devefop. Approved by the Federation Executive Committee,

ing world. the above statement was reviewed and endorsed by

In the pa~ we worried whether agricuftnmf pm. these leading consultants on food production and

duction would increase by percentages as great as population growth:

that of population-befwcan 1 and 3% depending L&er R. Brown Paul R. Ehrlich

on the country. Now we must wonder whcfber food (See page 7 bottom for identification).

FOOD PRODUCTION VERSUS POPULATION & AFFLUENCE

In the middle to late sixties, fsrnine was the immediate where 20 million people live. But elsewhere hunger snd
fear of world food specialists. Its immediate cause was malnutrition is the imrne& ate focus of efforts. And where
poor weather and ik long term cause war population
growth. There was even talk of saving what U. S. re-
sources existed only for tbosc countries which could be
saved. Food would not be offered other more “hope-
less” csses. One author was prepared to write off India.

Five years late!, the problem is stilI ominous though
less so, and its chmensirms sre diflerent.

Famine does threaten, at least h sub+sb~sn Mrica

all attention was previously focused on population gIowtb
as the sole source of demand, today an equally im-
portant source of demand has become apparent: rrtllncnce.
Economists have long argued that expenditures on food
would drop with increases in incom+a man could only
eat just so mrmy meals; tlds was Engel’s law. It is not
as accurate a reflection of retilty ss one might expect.

(Continued on Page 3)
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PER CAPITA FOOD PRODUCTION IN
does not want to hoard ita adyantage in agricrd-
tard science ta eafumce gcnpofitical benefits. ~
Sapparl shOrffd be provided to iatenratioaaf re.
search centers in agriculture. And domestic agri-
cuftur’af research aboufd be prnvidcd greater status.
For American scientists %vho csra,~ agriculture is
an obvious place to work.

2. The United States ,oagbt to take the lead in
encouraging a system of stable food reaewes. The
world haa lorrg died upon Araericaa surpluses
and excess acreage ta prntect against abortages.
If these traditional reverses are no longer to ex~
we have an obligation ta be sure that sometbii
takes their pface. In particafar, we do not wrurt ta
have to cfrooss during famines between seffiag our
faod to developed aatioaa or donatiag it to Ore
aadeveloped., And we must protect ._ag@st .!!!?
ever present possibility of a succession of bad
years or even a climatic cbaage that requires some
rcadjastnrent of world agricufturaf patterns.

The obligation upon our Nation to encourage
iaternafionaf faod reserves is matched by an obli-
gation of others. Natioaa that may become de-
pendent upon our fnad surpluses have a duty to
develop their own food reserves so that their
degree of dependence is reduced.

3. Jn the face of globaf scarcity of food, our
obligation is to produce fond-not to restrict ita
ptnduction. We do not want to secure monopo-
fiatic advantages by artiticiaffy propping up prices.
Expansions of prngrams for concessiorud sales
(PL 480) or a begimrfng to the accumulations re-
quired for irrteraational reserves aboufd be used
to absorb surpluses, sn long as this is done care-
frdly to avoid depressing foreign agricukure.

4. As food becomes an eIement in global di-
plomacy, we have an obligation to handle it diplo-
maticaffy. Aff-out stop and go policies-in wfrkb
uncontrolledopen markets alternate with emr-
bargoe+become. inappropriate. The obligations
of a aeUer to an established brryer must be re-
spected, aff the more so in light of Ore fact that
the buyers invariably have less food than do we.
And when there is doubt that our market can
suskim alf comers, snme system of ratioaing
foreign sales has to be prnvided to prevent diplo-
matic dsraptions.
The pofitics practicad by America with regard to

fond require very apeciaf attention because fnad
means life, because we are welf suppfied with food
arrd because others are 1sss so. But in addition, we
aboufd keep in mind that fond is nnt the odfy world
nkmasity. We are faced with the possibility of world
wide shortages of other aabatances, for many of
whkh we are eager buye-urcea of energy are
justonecurrentexaraple. We use enOnaOusly more
of the world’s restrurccs than our population size
woufd suggest. Tfurs we are potentially as vubrerable
ta the politics of scarcity 9s any country on earth.
In our handling of fond, we should be particularly
carefuf to ‘<do unto others aa we would be done to.~*0
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FOOD PRODUCTION, from Page 1

Three square meals may be the physical limit but the
quaMy of the meals can be increased steadily.

Thus, as in figure 1, meat consumption rises steadfly
even in the developed countries. In South Asia, 7 pounds
per capita per year may be the rule. But in the United
States, it is 200 pounds or 30 times as much.

Furthermore, eating meat can be considered, in one
sense, as an inefficient way of eating grain. In the United
States, it takes three pounds of grain to produce a pound
of poultry, five to one is the ratio for pork, and ten to
one is the ratio for beef. Our average grain-meat ratio
of six to one is itself much higher than the ratios in
poorer countries (see figure 2), where animals are less
well fed or left to forage.

In the end, Americans eat 80% of all tbe grain they
consume indirectly, first using it for feed and then con-
suming the meat it produces. We do eat a blt less grain
for food ‘directly than less developed countries (figure
3). But the net effect is one of absorbing far more grain
when both food and feed grains are considered together.
Thus Americans may consume almost a ton of grain a
year (2,000 pounds) while inhabitants of poorer coun-
tries may consume 1/5 as much.

In the past, the United States produced enough to
supply its own needs amply srrd with low food prices. It
supported farm prices to help the farmer. It placed in
surplus the substantial exccas these supports created.
And it held down domestic production, through such de-
vices as acreage allotment and soil banks to avoid still
further surpluses. It also sought the reduction of foreign
tariff barriers to encourage the export of the food sur-
pluses. And it offered eaay terms for sales to needy
countries.
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Today a more ntEuent, and less tense, world provides
better markets for these surpluses. when the Soviet
Union has a bad harvest it does not simply tighten its
belt as it did ten years ago, but it buys one quarter
of the U.S. wheat crop. In a relatively recent develop-
ment the Japanese buy almost all of their soybeana from
the United States. And in Eastern Europe, consumers
have become used to more meat, and thus require far
more supplies of grain. In short, the need for food in
poorer countries has been supplemented by a competing
market demand for food from richer nations.

The competition is already evident. For example, on
July 13, the United States approved 100,000 tons of
grain to help the famine “irithe Sahara. Agency for Inter-
national Development (AID) officials noted that this ap-
provsl had come only after the Agriculture Department
announced on July 10 that bumper crop$ were expected
in the fall. The sales to the Soviet Union had been abmrt
20,000,000 tons or two hundred times as large as the
gift under consideration!

Projeciirrg Future World Demand

Estimating world demand for food now requires, there-
fore, estimating not only the rate of growth of popula-
tion, but the rate of growth of aflluence, and the rela-
tionship between these two sources of demand, and the
demmrd$ thernaelves. Obviously, changes in prices that
mediate the demand and supply conditions further comp-
licate the problem.

At present, the population growth rate in the developed
countries (U. S., Europe, USSR, and Japan ) is between
1 and 1.5%. Asia (except Japan) is growing at between
2% and 2.5%. South America, Africa and the Middle
East are growing at between 2.5 snd 3%. Central Amer-
ica is growing at an even h@er rate. Overall, the less
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developed world is growing at between 2 and 3% a year.
It is normslly presumed that demand for food based
on population growth is proportional to that growth.

What of the demaud created by at31uence? Thk ques-
tion is not well understood by the experts and ia compli-
cated by,,problems of price and international tinancc. But
examination of Figure 4 suggests that consumption of
grain rises faster than per capita iucome when people
are very poor-earning leas than a few hundred dollars
income per year. But over a wide range, between about
$400 and $2,000 per capita income, that consumption of
gmirr (either as food or feed) is surprisingly proportional
to per capita income.

A 1965 Dcpsrtment of Agriculture study on “.Foreign
Economic Growth and Market Potentials for U. S. Agri-
cultural Products” would seem to bear out thk result
since” it shows that, considering all countries importing
from the United States, agricultural imports increased
about 11, per cent for each 10 per cent increase in psr
capita income in those countries.

One observer noted that this suggests that underlying
demand for food is, over a wide range, proportional to
gross national product—the product of population mrd
per capita income (e.g., if one doubles gross national
product, either by doubling the. population or the per
capita income, or some suitable combination of pro-
portionate increases in both, the demmrd for grain will
roughly double). Experience, according to the World
Bank, shows that agricultural demand does not rise quite
so rapidly. It su~ests that population ~owth of 3Yo and
pcr capita income growth of 3% would typically produce
an increase in demand for food of abeut 5%. In mry case,
the close link between demmrd for food and gross pro-
duction is clear.

)

income per Person (Dollsrs per Yesr)

FIGURE 4

The U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
projects an increase in food demsnd in develop-
ing countries of 3.670 a year in tbe eighties, assuming
an annual increase in woss domestic product of 5.4$6.
If the developing couutries meet the target rate for
growth of the Second Development Decade, approxi-
mately 6.7 Yo a year, demand for food is expected to rise
by about 4 percent a year.

Unhappily, FAO is less hopeful about world production.
It expects the developing countries to increase agricul-
tural output by about 3.3 Yo a year: This would provide
an increase in per capita production by about .6 Vo an-
nually comparrd with .3 Y. in the sixties. It expects defi-
cits in livestock products and fish for food. All in all,
FAO sees a close race between agricultural production
and demsnd in the seventies. The Agriculture Depart-
ment is somewhat more optimistic. A 1971 Department
of Agriculture study, “World Demand Prospects for
Grain in 1980,” suggests that growth in unconstrained
production “would most likely exceed growth in demand”
and cause a fall in prices which would hurt the chances
of less developed countries to improve their export ear-
ningsin thk decade.

What of the longer run? One rough estimate from the
Department of State aid the Department of Agriculture
on the year 2000 makes the race between food produc-
tion and demand seem quite a close thg. A report to
the President in April 9, 1970 entitled “World Food
Population Levels” suggests that modernization of agri-
cultural techniques in the developing nations could prob-
ably feed between 3.8 and 4.4 billion people dependhrg
upon the diet postulated. Thk sounds in bakmcc since the
U.N. projeck a population in these developing countries
of 3.5 to 3.9 bfllions by the year 2000. However, these
rough estimates must also assume that $10 billion a year
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in foreigrr exchange be provided to mndemixe the agri-
culture in tfmxe nations; thii is about 10 times the 1971
level of assistance from slf donor countries.

It seems that the problem of forecasting demsrrd for
grain over decadea involves so mmry irnponderablea as
to be highly unrefinable. But population ‘~owth aad sf-
fluence together have a good chance of being responsible
for steadfly risiag food prices, if not truly serious crises.
The oppesite would be a renl surprise and it would
presumably require technological advmrccx.

What of Tecfmologiraf Prngress?

There are two ways to increase food production. One
can incresse acreage aad one ma incresxe yiekfa. There
is little world acreage left. Incautious efforts to use mar-
ginal land can lead to erosion and can therefore be
counterproductive. The problem therefore generslly re-
duces to irrcressing yieldx. A gond beginning was made in
the creation of the high yieldlng wheats and rice. These
were capable of doubliig yields or better given appro-
priate mmragement and inputs such es water and ferti-
lizer. Irr four years, beginning irr 1965, about one tenth
of Asia’s grain acreage was pkmted in these new va-
rieties. Tbe impact in Irrd]a, Pakistan and the PhMpines
wss dramatic. Production of wheat increased in excess
of 50?0 in India and Pakistan in a few years. Rice pro-
duction in the Phdlipines turned it from a perennial im-
porter into an exporter. Where, a few years before, famine
had been forestalled only by enormous American grain
shipments, there were plans to become self-sufficient.

The irrcreases in yields bought time against the increases
in population. Still more important, however, they showed
the vahre of institutionalizing research and development
in agriculture. The high yielding wheat had been de-
veloped in Mexico at a Rockefeller-sponsored institute;
itx success had. led to the creation of an Iatemational
Rice Research Institute in the Pfrilfipines which had
promptly proved its value with the rice varieties.

There is no interest in private enterprise in doing re-
search in agriculture in the developing countries. And
ph$a@r~gpby could .Orrly.dO_SO,.rnUCh.AS a.resuk~f these
realities a major effort is being made to organize mr across
the board effort to set up and ovemm ne~ed research
institutes.

Housed in the World Bank, there is now a C<Con-
srdtative Group on International Agricultural Resesrch”
spnrrsored by the Bank, FAO, the United Nationnl De-
velopment Prograrnme, and certain Governments and
phflmrthropic organizations. It nims to raise $24 milfion
irr 1973 to suppnrt six international agricrdturaf research
centers afready catablished. Besides the two already men-
tioned, these are: the International Center of Tropical
Agriculture, in Columbia; the International Institute of
Tropical Argicrdture, in Africa; the International Potato
Center, in Pem; and the International Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), in Irrd]a.

The Consultative Group receives recommendations,
from a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) consisting of
12 distinguish&f agricultural scientists, on which projects
should be supported. It is considering such problems as
iacreaxirrg yields of rice on non-irrigated land, colfccting
and preserving genetic rcaources of potential vslrre for

PROTEIN VIA A MAGIC WAND
‘If the phurt geneticist sfroufd succeed in prndrrc.

ing strains of cereafs and prrfaes that dtier from exist-
ing high-yielding strains onfy irr their protein cOn-
tent—if Ure strains have the same yield, respond
the smne way to fertilizer, predrrce the same income
for the farmer as fewer pmteirr strains, and have
exactfy the same cooking qrrrdities and taste as &dat-
ing straina-the effec4 worrfd be afda to’ wavirrg a
magic wand over the prndrretion-incnmc-diet com-
plex, and pmteia irrtake could be improved at a
very smafl cd.”

The Nutrition Factor—Alan Berg, pg. 63

cross-breedirg, and the development of mr Africmr Live-
stock Institute which would, in particular, develop vac-
cines to protect African cattle against two major kilfer
disesses.

III addhion to spreading existing high yield vmietics
to new areas, further increases in yield can bc expected
over time. The Department of Agriculture expects, for
example, a 3% annual growth in yield in corn through
1980. The new rice varieties need a good deal of both
water and sunlight-thus they work welf in irrigated sumy
areas. But vsrieties that need less sun could work well
in countries watered by the monsoon and work is under-
way to develop them.

The prospects for further improvement in wheat look
good. Existing cereafs may be crossed to provide” man-
made ceresls with high nutritional content. Dkease re-
sistance may be improved sad so on.

Malnutrition

Much of expected technological progress in food cen-
ters around improving the nutritional vafue of existing
foods by modifying or fortifying them.

Hummr diets must contain six basic kinds of nutrients:
carbohydrates, proteins, fats, minerak, vitamins and
water. The carbohydrates are mostly found in certein
vegetable foods, especially cereals (grains ), such as wheat,
rice, corn and the millets; root crops, such as potatoes,
yams, cassav~ or in sugars. Thcae foods provide most
of the workps calories.

In the developing countries, the average person receives
2,000 calories a day; in the developed countries, 3,000. It
is believed that 20% of the people in developing countries
are undernourished due to insufficient caloric intakc-
350-450 million people. The effort to increase yields of
ceresfs and root crops is critical to providing adequate
numbers of calories.

But in addition to securbrg sufficient calories, hummrs
must have 40 to 52 grams/day of protein.

If a person’s diet is deficient in protein, but adequate
in calories, he suffers from a disesxe csfled Kwashiorkor.
HE growth suffers, his muscles waste, his hair comes out,
his appetite is poor. The ckddren are characterized by
bloated belfies mid glassy stares. In the less-developed
countries 1?% to 10?Z of pre-school age children suffer
from tids diseaae.
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If the person gets irrsrrflicient calories, he can be ex-
pected to be receiving insufficient proteins as well The
preteirr-calorie malnutrition disease frem which he suffers
is called rrra.mcmrrs. Its vicdrus are characterized by
shrunken, wizened features ~d gross physical retarda-
tion. Irr low incnme countries, 1.2-6.8% of preschool-
aged cldklren may be atlected by it.

The effects of mabnrtrition are far-reaching. Mabrutri-
tion during infancy can permanently atlect intelligence
and cari reduce brain size. whether or not it gives rise
to permanent damage it destroys the child’s abihty to
learn and concentrate and thereby compromises his fu-
ture. Physical size is reduced rmd physical vigor. Life span
is reduced. Specific nutritional deficiencies can cause spe-
cific diseases such as blinduess caused by lack of Vitarrrin
A, or anemia caused by a shortage of iron. In Latin
American comrtriw anri in. India upwards of 50% of
qxpectarrt women are often found. to be anemic.

In the process of digestion, protein is not used directly
but is broken down into amino acids. E@bt of these
amino acids can not be manufactured by the body as
needed but must be provided in the diet. Mkrimum daily
requirements for these essential amino acids are as
follows (in grams):

Isoleucine 0.7 Valine
Leucine 1.1 Lysine ::
Tbseorrine 0.5 Phenylalainine 1.1
Methkrrine 1.1 Tryptophan 0.25

The protein molecules need not come from animals.
“Indeed, some 50% of the world’s protein supply comes
from cereals. But if the protein does come from animal,
rather than vegetable sources, t.be protein molecules are
more similar in composition to those of humans. In
particular, they contain the essential amino acids in
such proportions as humans require to make their own
proteins. Thus, in the digestion process, the protein pro-
vides ingredients in the proportion required to rebuild
human protein. Animal proteins, for this reason, are called
complete.

Not so with those proteins of the vegetable kingdom.
For example, the cereal grains are, relatively speaking,
short on lysirre srrd com is deficient in tbrcorrine. When
these fnods are eaten, the amino acids which are present
in greater than needed quantities are wasted. The amino
acid least available becomes the “bottleneck” to protein
reconstruction. Thus, even if a person receives sufficient
proteins in quantity, the quality of these proteins may be
deficient-i.e. the proportions of the amino acids con-
tained may be inappropriate and the nutritious value of
them correspondingly reduced by a proportionate shortage
of one or a few particular atino acids.

One simple solution is to add the limiting amino acids
to the diet. This can be done by complementing a food
short, for example, irr Iysirre with a feed rich in it. Or the
cererd may be fortified with added nutrients (as in en-
riched bread). Stifl better, it is possible to change the
genetic character of the seed. Thus high lysirre corn was
developed.

There is, of course, enormous potential in genetic im-
provement. The incorporation of bigher protein quality
in the seed itself is arr ultimate solution to the lack of
protein quality in the plant. But enrichment or fortifica-

NEW FOOD RESERVES REQUIRED
“me ~~~~ fad is that br abut the lwt 20

years, the continuation of swrplrm stricks of grains
in the major exporting countriw has provided the
world with a kind of errafdon against adversity. hi
the first pface, to revert tn the preblem of shortages,
the physical existence of these stncks meant thnt
mere was a security reserve for the worfd as a whole.
Skcorrdfy, arrd more relevant to what I am now going
to say, these stocfd of grairr-brdb in Orerrrsafves and
because of Ore importance of grain for the fivestock
industry-afford comparative price stabifity for the
main tempefite zone foodstuffs over these 20 yenrs.

Tfrii sitnation has now changed. The major ex-
p@ng ,couyt@s .frave been ~c~essfuflY aPP!YfW3
national snppfy management pobcms to redirii these””
surpluses, which are to them mostly a burden, and
have ❑o intention of cnrrtirrrrirrgto be counted on te
provide the world’s reserve snppfies?’

Dr. A. H. Boerrrra, Director-General, FAO,
Rome, 11 June, 1973

tion of existinz foods bv uhwicallv addinx nutrients wbiie
the food is b~ng proc&~ed is al~o astofishirrgly cost ef-
fective. Also, synthetic micromrtrients (vitamins and
minerals ) can be placed into flour wbiie it is being milled.
Children eating a few slices of bread made from that
flour will get the vitamin, mineral and protein equivalent
of a d]et filled with fruits, vegetables and milk. Vitamin
A shortages carr be avoided with raw material costs of
less tharr 2 cents pcr person a yea~ an alternative effort
to secure Vitamin A would require a large improvement
in the overall dtet of the poor.

Fortification works welf when the food to be fortified
is made centrally. In tbk case, a few decision-makers and
administrators with a small budget can quickly reach very
large numbers of persons. The problem with fortification
is reaihlng the mral poor who do not eat centrally pro-
essed foods. Also, in general much care mnst be taken
to avoid changing the taxte or chmacter of the food in
such a way to make it unacceptable.

Alternatively, entirely new foods can be cemposed by
mixing complementary ingredlerrts and people can be
encouraged to charrge their tastes. Thus a Wheat-Soy
Blend was invented with high protein quaMy; its protein
quantity waa 20%—slightly higher than that of ground
beef and slightly lower than that of American cheese.
New’ cola-type drinks with high nutritional values, such
as Vita-soy, have also been promoted.

The general effort to increase sources of protein irr-
chrdes fish-protein concentrate processed by removing
fats and water from species of tlsh not usually consumed.
Thk concentrate can be added to foods short in protein.

Still further removed on the time scale, but promising
over the next decade or two is single-cell protein (yeaxt )
grown on (fed by) petroleum. The proteins are then used
for animal feed. (WHf we, someday, prefer not to waste
the potential food value of our petroleum just on aute-
mobfle fuel?)
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The substitution of vegetable products for animal prod-
ucts is another solution: oleomargarine for butter; vege-
table imitation milks for reaf milk; vegetable derived
bacon and simulated’ meats made out of spun vegetable
fibres for meat. Skxe the grsin required to produce
animal protein is substantial, as noted, these substitutions
represent substantial overall economics.

The Effort to Brdfd, Reserves
From a global peint of view, 1971 and 1972 were

years of unusually bad harvest. The developing countries
may have increased grain production by only about 1%
a year. (The U.N. target for the seventies is 4% a year. )
By mid-1973 wheat exporters’ stocks were down to abnut
the lowest levels since 1952. Tlds was combined with a
shortage of rice. It was feared that one more year of
poor weather would produce overall shortages of grain
supplies in late 1973 or the first haff of 1974.

Prior to tbe sem3@icsy the United States surplus,, backed
by U. S. productive capacity, had been the world re-
serve and had served to stabike prices also. The coun-
tries which export wheat (even smaller and more con-
centrated than the number which export oil ) are U. S.,
Canada, Australia and Argentina. Most of the exports
had come from the U.S. In the seventies, however, it
seemed that nffluent nations would purchase U.S. grain
in periods of bad weather and the poorer countries would
lose their effective reserves.

In tbk context, the Dkctor General of FAO, Dr. A. H.
Boerma, proposed that a plan be adopted, involving all
countries, which would provide for reserve stockx. Nations
would agree on a minimum level of world reserves and
would ‘undermke to consult with one another with a
view to maintaining such reserves. Vulnerable developing
countries would be helped to achieve the reserves suitable
for them.

Tbk plan could have financial attractions to U.S.
fanners. An effort to build up world wide reserves would
provide a large market. More likely, however, an effort
would be made to build up the reserves from local nation
production. The local demand resulting from the in-
creased effort could be a useful spur to local agriculture.
In tbe pam-th~ugb nEcessmy-in-emergencies, U.S. sur-
pIuses—soId abroad on credk or given away—may tm-
fortunately have had a depressing effect on developing”
nation farm prices. Certainly, these programs sometimes
permitted Iocsl governments to ignore the necessity for
agricultural investment and reform. Thk can be unfortu-
nate. It is’ evident from observing American agriculture
that much more than technology and knowhow are neces-
sary to increase productivity-high and stable prices and
credit are slso. Rising prices for food, and the increased
demand that results may help motivate agricukure.n

Credentials of Co-Signers on Page 1
Lester R. Brown is Senior Fellow of the Overseas

Development Council, and former Administrator of
the International Agricultural Development Scrvicc
in the Agriculture Department. He played. a leading
role in the Green Revolution.

Paul R. Ehrfich is Professor of Biology, Stanford
University, the founder of Zero Poulation Growth
(ZPG) and the author of “The Population Bomb.”

A POLICY VACUUM
We have chosen commercial safes of Wheat tu the

Suviet Union over guarantees of an adequate diet for
those impoverished Americans who subsist on sur-
plus commodities.

We have chosen; at least indiiy md without
complete success, to feed American Iivestoek, in sup-
purt of our tnsts for meut over grain, instead uf meet-
ing desperate bmnnn needs in West Africa, SOIItfI
Asia, aud elsewhere.

We me forced tu aucb xewdts because we simply
have no poficy for chuesing which needs to dff and
wfdch tu. ignore when we cannot tilf them aff. And,
although I am convinced it is butb pussibfe and
relatively uncomplicated, we ueitfrer have nor appear
to be pursuing with any vigor poficies which could
heIp us avoid these egul-shattering choices.

Senator George McGovern
Congressional Record-Senate

Au~ust 3,1973 S 15649

WHEAT DEAL: ADMINISTRATION ASLEEP
OR DISINGENUOUS?

From 1949-1964, the Government engaged in a wheat
price-support program aimed at supporting farm income.
Wheat surpluses resulted, at prices artificially supported
above the world market price. To encourage export of
these same surpluses, the Government would encourage
exporters to negotiate sales at the lower world price by
promising to pay them the difference, i.e. the difference
between the negotiated price and the higher support prices
that the exporters had to pay for the wheat. In 1964, the
support prices were dropped to bring them into line with
world prices—from $2.00 (plus or minus 25@) they
fell to about $1 .25—but the subsidy program continued
in force in principle.

In June, 1971, President Nixon rescinded a directive
of President Kennedy that 5070 of grain sold to Russia
would have to be carried on U.S. ships. As a result, in
late 1971, sales to the Soviet Union began to take place.
On July 8, 1972 President NIXOIIgave tbe Russians $750
million of credit for purchases of grain over a three year
period. Meanwhile, the Seviets were already dealing
secretly with several d]fferent American exporters. Dk-
guising their interest in very large sales of wheat by
talking of, and buying some, corn they made several
large orders totaling $700 million.

The Department of A8r’icu]ture had received reports
that one-thhd of the Russian winter wheat crop of 71-72
had been killed by severe cold and that Seviet spring
wheat acreage was not being increased in response. It
knew also that the Kremlin had committed itself to in-
crease the protein component of Soviet diets by 25%
over a five year period. This would have, in any case,
required agricultural imports. Moreover, there was no
other supplier of large amounts of wheat than the Amer-
ican market. And demand for wheat was rising throughout
the world—in Pakktan because of war, in Indk because
of a late monsoon, in Chha and West Africa because of
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drought. Nevertheless, the Department-without making
other than irrforrrud cakrdationa-decided to maintain sub-
sidies to keep the world price at $1.63-$1.65. Both the
Australii and the Carmdsrr Wheat Bosrds complained
that prices should be alJowed to rise; the Austrtilans even
ssid, “Frardrfy we cannot envisage any more propitious
circnmstauces than exist at present for an increase in
world price levels.” Thus we were underselling our alJies
rmnccessarily for the benefit of the Russians.

By September, 1972, hard winter wheat was bringing
$2.49. By maintaining the snbsidy, the Department in-
curred costs of about $300 rnilJion of which about $150
rnilJion can be attributed to the Soviet sale. Jn late Septem-
ber, domestic prices were rising so rapidly that the subsi-
dies had to be, and were, stopped. By then the Canadians
and the AustrsJimrs had sJready raised tlreir prices.

One conchrsiorr seems to be the ncccasity. for .xmfsent-.
ing state buyers from countrica with controlled economies
with a unified front. Our private corporations had no
obligation to report what they were doing and for the
Russians, it was divide the market and conquer. There
is no reason why such large safes should be made on a
free market baais.

Another conclusion, emerging gradrmlly from Senate
investigations, is the JikeJihood that the Administration
did not really wmrt to know what was happening—that
tips were ignored. An Administration buffeted by Water-
gate was determined to maintain intact its foreign policy
triumph detente. With ita fulJ attention elsewhere, it may
have acquiesced in a wheat deal that would otherwise have
been scrutinized more closely. The effect has been to
trigger sn irrfiationary spiral in fnod costs which will far
exceed the dkxt tinancial benefits of the Soviet sale.

Wfl more upsetting however is the possibility that the
Adminktration has not learned a lesson. No change has
been made in U.S. procedures. Foreign buyers are con-
tinuing to raid the U.S. msrket by placing advance orders.
Are we going to continue to seJJ freely without knowing
whether we can fulfdJ our conrrrdtments to regular buyers
and to ourselves? No decisions, etilghtened or urrerrlight-
ened, should have to be made in igrrorance.~
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PRIMARY PROFESSIONAL DISCIPLINE

TACTIC TERMINATED; PROGRAM OF
CORRESPONDENTS INITIATED

Jrrthe summer of 1970, FAS began sponsoring a grass-
roots lobbying network caJJed TACTIC (Technical Ad-
visory Committees to Influence Congrcas ). TACTIC was
to be composed of small groups of scientists in each
Congressional Dktrict who would receive periodic mail-
ings on science and society issues of the day; they would
then interpret tJrese issues to their Congressmen.

After thirty months had gone by, FAS sponsored a
survey of TACTIC operations. The results were urd-
formly disappointing. In principle, 235 of 435 districts
had TACTIC groups—but only 55 had met. In two and
one-half yeara, only 65 meetings with Congressmen had
nccurred. Twenty-five of the groups felt they had some
favorable effects. But in view of TACTIC costs, these
mggtin~.~ay have co$~$300 ,each.,..,And TACTIC grOups
were res@id”ti-g-O~tOTiiZ_irn-03t” major .issuea, —.—

On April 23, ten of twenty-four FAS Council members
met in Waabirrgton and discussed the problem. TACTIC
coordhrator Dr. Barrv M. Career urged that it be con-
tinued in its present ~onrr and: indee~, embedded in the
FAS Constitution, He submitted a proposal to the Coun-
cil that a full-time staff member be hired to run TACTIC
from Washington. However, a consensus of attendees felt
that staff was not the only issue and that at least some
changes in TACTIC operations were called for.

On June 22, TACTIC Coordhrators Barry M. Casper
and Myra B. Casper resigned abruptJy. A subsequent
fornud vote of the FAS Council rejected the Caspers’
view with only one dissenting vote. Further information
reveaJed that Congressional redistricting had left the locaJ
groups in geographic confusion in 40 statca.

The Executive Committee has therefore set in motion
an entirely new pro~am--nrre of FAS Correspondents
at local universities and workplaces. Each Correspondent
will handle a variety of tasks for FAS at “his or her insti-
tution, including-but not limited tc--nrganizing meet-
ings of relevant local experts with local Congressmen. A
mailing to FAS and TACTIC members will shortly re-
quest members to volunteer to become FAS Correspond-
ents and will describe the advantages of the new system.a
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